Abstract-In order to reveal the water seepage law of raw coal during different loading process, the gravity constant load seepage experimental system is developed and used in this paper. The water seepage law of raw coal during different loading process was tested. The mathematical model of axial strain-damage-permeability coefficient during the loading process is proposed based on the Wei-bull distribution of coal damage. According to the water seepage experiments and results analysis, the following conclusions are gotten. Under the same experimental conditions, with the increasing of axial pressure, the permeability coefficient of coal sample has a distinct decrease trend, and then an increase trend when reached the extreme point. The same trend of permeability coefficient-strain curves and stress-strain curve of the raw coal samples under different axial pressure are got-ten, that mean the permeability coefficient is closely related to the damage evolution process. The water seepage law of raw coal during different loading process can be described by the mathematical model of axial strain-damage-permeability coefficient, and its parameters can be obtained easily. This research is important for revealing the mechanism of coal seam water seepage, guiding field coal seam water infusion, controlling mine water hazard, preventing coal mine disasters.
INTRODUCTION
The permeability of coal seam is generally affected by the complex geological conditions. The stress distributions of coal body are non-uniform in front of the working face; they are distressed zone, stress concentration zone and original stress zone from outside to inside of working face. The coal deformation with the moving of working face due to the concentrated stress transfer to the deep in front of the working face. So the stress distributions in front of the working face are dynamic change. Thus the permeability coefficient of raw coal and rock is changed. Coal seam water infusion is one of the most important measures to prevent coal and gas outbursts. High pres-sure coal seam water infusion is injecting high pressure water to coal seam in front of working face through drilling, in order to change the mechanical properties, the seepage properties and stress state of coal seam, a corresponding change in the coal and gas outburst excitation and occurrence conditions, and thus to prevent or decrease coal and gas outburst [1] . The permeability coefficient is an important index to influence the effect of coal seam water infusion. Study on water seepage law of raw coal during loading process can provide a theoretical basis for effective guiding the coal seam water infusion. The quantitative evaluation of the hydraulic characteristics and fluid seepage of the fractured rock mass are researched by scholars of domestic and foreign since the nineteen fifties. The hydraulic characteristics and fluid seepage of the fractured rock mass were studied by Romm (1966) , Snow (1969) , Louis (1974) , Wittke (1970) , and the model of seepage in fractured rock mass was proposed. The law between stress and seepage was gotten through experiment and theory research by scholars of domestic and foreign [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . But it is also found that not enough has been done the permeability coefficient law of raw coal during the loading process. The components and micro structures of coal are very different with the different sedimentary rocks due to the different depositional environments. So the similarities and differences of permeability characteristics of coal and other sedimentary rocks still need to be researched [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . This research provides an experimental and theoretical basis for the analysis of solidliquid coupling effect in the coal mining process.
EXPERIMENTAL 2.1Apparatus
The coal sample is loaded during experiments by the gravity constant load creep seepage experimental apparatus with the self-made CSCG-160 type, this experiment apparatus can be shown in Fig.1 . The CSCG-160 gravity constant load creep seepage experimental apparatus use gravity constant load pressure for triaxial loading. It is mainly includes five parts of the loading system, water filling system, vacuum system, control system and data acquisition system. The holder used in this experiment can be shown in Fig.2 . The axial pressure is applied by an axial piston with fluid-filled pressure, and the amount of axial displacement can be collected through the axial piston displacement. The confining pressure is applied by the high pressure water squeezing pouches wrapped coal samples. The coal sample in the holder is loaded by loading system to the needed axial pressure and confining pressure. Open and debugging the data acquisition system, and then set the water pressure achieved a certain pressure value through the water filling system. The different triaxial stress states are adjusted through the control system. The permeability coefficient can be calculated by measuring stable flow of water under different stress states. 
Programs
Raw coal samples are taken from Xuandong mine of china with outburst-prone. The coal samples are gotten through intensive drilling on one end of the body of a large lump raw coal to avoid different burial depth, the stress history and stress state of coal seam. At the same time, the water is used when drilling for preventing the large thermal stress produced during core drilling in coal. The size of coal samples is International Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM) recommended size, Φ50mm× 100mm and the surface flatness error of ends less than 0.02mm, the coal samples can be shown in Fig.4 . Steady state method is used in this experiment for testing the permeability coefficient of the raw coal, this method has higher precision. The different pressure at both ends of the raw coal sample during experiment is fixed. The flow discharge of the outlet end is measured for measuring permeability coefficient of the raw coal. The permeability coefficients of outburst-prone raw coal sample with the increasing of axial pressure are obtained through this seepage experiment.
(1) The coal sample is dried in the drying oven. Then the coal sample is placed in the triaxial hydraulic holder, axial pressure and confining pressure are loaded to the set value, and exhaust air.
(2) Open the constant flow pump and the water pressure is to the set value through adjusting the valve. Outlet flow value of water is gotten from balance, and then axial pressure is gradually increasing.
(3) Confining pressure and water pressure is fixed, axial pressure is progressively increased, and the relationship between the strain-stress and strainpermeability coefficient of raw coal samples are gotten, until the end of this experiment.
Results
Experimental temperature, confining pressure constant, the relationship between the strain-stress and strain-permeability coefficient of raw coal samples of Xuandong mine are gotten at different axial pressure through this experiment.
The curve of strain-stress and strain-permeability coefficient of raw coal samples from Xuandong mine of china with axial pressure gradually increasing and confining pressure of 3.5Mpa when water pressure is 2.15MPa can be shown in Fig.5 , the experimental temperature is 11.5℃.
(XD-1) (XD-2) Figure 5 . Permeability coefficient at different axial pressure
Discussion
The relationship between the axial stress-strain and axial stress-permeability coefficient of raw coal samples are gotten through this experiment. Under the same experimental conditions, as the axial pressure increasing, the micro porous of coal body closure, the permeability coefficient exhibits a decrease trend. The elastic-plastic deformation of coal continues to increase with the increasing of axial pressure, and a slowly increase trend when reached the extreme point. Then the permeability coefficient increases rapidly to a maximum. The relationship of axial pressure and permeability coefficient of the coal samples come from Xuandong mining have shown similar trends.
The curve of strain-permeability coefficient of whole process with loading is divided into three sections for the evolution law of permeability coefficients with loading process. The first section is coal compression phase that is shown in Fig.6 of section AB, the permeability coefficient exhibits a decrease trend with the increasing of axial pressure. The second sections is elastic-plastic deformation damage phase that is shown in Fig.6 of section BC, the permeability coefficient exhibits a slowly increase trend when reached the extreme point, and then increases rapidly to a maximum with the increasing of axial pressure. The third section is after peak seepage phase. The mathematical models of two sections are proposed according to the evolution law of strain-permeability coefficients with loading process. It is difficult to give a unified analytic expression for water seepage of raw coal with loading process due to many impact factors on permeability coefficient. Therefore, the laboratory study on water seepage of coal under different stress level can provide theoretical basis for the analysis of water seepage law of coal seam.
MATHEMATICS EVOLUTION MODEL
(1) Definition of damage variable D of coal and rock The depth three-dimensional images of the section magnified 100 times from Xuandong mine coal sample XD-2 after the experiment is shown in Fig.7 , which can be seen that the coal pore is very developed, surface is smooth, crack propagation distributed at random, a typical outburst coal fracture characteristics is shown. Damage evolution can be considered to obey statistical distribution.
(XD-2, ×100) (XD-2, ×100) Figure 7 . 3D images of coal sample
The damage of coal under axial loading as "damage field" continuum media, the damage is used to describe the damage evolution law of coal under axial loading in this paper. Microscopic defects (such as large number of micro cracks and micro voids etc.) can be seen from the depth three-dimensional images of the section magnified 100 times from Xuandong mine coal sample XD-2 after the experiment. These microscopic defects distributed at random and a discrete state, the damage of coal sample can be defined based on the Weibull distribution [18] , as shown in Eq. 
 is the gravity of overlaying strata, p is pore pressure,  is constant.
The relationship between the volume stress and permeability coefficient of raw coal sample was obtained through experiment by Zhao Yangsheng [20] [21] [22] 
Combined Eq. (3.2) and Eq. (3.3) can be seen, the permeability coefficient k obey negative exponent attenuation rule with the increasing of volume stress  . The impact of stress on the permeability coefficient is mainly through the effect of strain to achieve.
Summing up the results of previous studies can be seen, confining pressure and water pressure constant, the permeability coefficient and axial stress obey negative exponent attenuation rule, as shown in Eq. (3.4). 
(3) Permeability coefficient evolution model of section BC The jumping increase law of permeability coefficient with the loading can be seen after the occurrence of plastic strain of the coal. It is difficult use a certain theory to describe this rule. The law of stress-strain-permeability coefficient was studied by Li Shiping [23] , and the law of strain-permeability coefficient of rock at different stressstrain section can be expressed through the polynomial function. The law of strainpermeability coefficient of Baodian mine coal sample was studied by Yang Yongjie [24, 25] through curve fitting method of the experimental data, and piecewise fitting function is gotten.
Based on statistical damage mechanics theory, the mathematical model of axial strain-damage-permeability coefficient is proposed based on the previous studies in this paper. The seepage law of coal is analyzed with the loading damage stages. The jumping increase law of permeability coefficient with the loading can be described through Eq.(3.7).
Where, k is permeability coefficient, 1 k is the permeability coefficient at point B of the curve of strain-permeability coefficient, n l is the change magnitude of the permeability coefficient, c is the damage coefficient.
The relationship shown as the Eq. (3.8) of c and damage meet first-order exponential decay function is assumed in this mathematical model in order to reduce the error of calculation results and experimental data. Figure 11 . Experimental values and calculated values curve of strain-permeability coefficient
CONCLUDING REMARKS
According to the water seepage experiments, the following conclusions can be drawn． (1) The relationship between the axial pressure and permeability coefficient are gotten through experimental study. The results show that the same trend of permeability coefficient-strain curve and stress-strain curve of the raw coal samples is gotten at different axial pressure, that the variation of permeability coefficient is closely related to the damage evolution process. The experimental study of permeability coefficient under different axial pressure has important significance for further analysis of the evolution law of permeability coefficient.
(2) According to the experimental results, the mathematical model of axial strain-damage-permeability coefficient is proposed based on the Weibull distribution of coal damage. The results indicate that, the water seepage law of coal during different loading process can be described by the mathematical model; its parameters can be obtained easily. This research is very important for revealing the mechanism of coal seam water seepage, guiding field coal seam water infusion, controlling mine water hazard, preventing coal mine disasters.
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